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OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES 

FOR 

PILoT CITY PROGRAM 

. In accor~ance with the o~iginalgrantapplication for 
this program, which was 'approved by the"National Ins,titute 
of La\v Enforcement and Criminal Justice on Sep't'eiilber 7, 1971, 
a~ Gran~ No •. NI ?2~OO~-G, and in accor~ance 'with 'the 'proposed 
P~lot C~ ty Gu~delines ~ssued on June 13 , 1972., the res'earch 
activities of the LEAA pilot, city program for the' :Cities of 
Chesapake, Norfolk, Portsmouth and Virginia Beach, Virginia, 
consist of the following: ' 

I. Assistance to the host jurisdictions in the res:earch 
and planning of programs to be, 'funded through 'Pilot 
"0" funds and/or funds available from other sources; 

II. Px'ovision of technical assista,nce (as defined below) 
to the host jurisdictions and to ,other jurisdictions 
or agencies within LEAA Region III, upon request, 
dep~ndent upon available MCJC time, resources, and 
capabilities; 

III. Participation in an advisory capacity in the 'research 
and planning process of the host jurisdictions, t'o 
the extent that this participation will contribute to 
the improvement of the host jurisdictions"criminal 
justice research and planning capability; and, 

IV. Disseminat'ion of information derived from the fore-
going research activities. 

These activities are undertaken to fulfill the overall purpose 
of the national Pilot City program -- the development of a model 
criminal justic;:e system which reduces crime incidence -- through 
(1) the design and evaluation of programs or projects which 
are often experimental or innovative in nature; (2) the explor
ation, with the host jurisdictions, of the change process and of 
the means of identifying and effecting appropriate changes in 
the criminal justice structure; (3) the deyelopment within the 
host jurisdic.tionCs) of a research and analysis capability which 
permits com.prehensive criminal justice planning and program eval
uation; and (4) investigation of the means by which an interdis
ciplinary criminal justice team might significantly contribute 
to the reduction of crime incidence and to the achievement of . 
the other. purposes of a criminal justice system. 
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On ~he basis,of research condticted by the McJb Pilot City 
team dur~ng the,f~rst months of 'the project, studies conducted 
in this area .::nd in Virginia,b~ f;?tate agencies and private con
sultants, adv:lce of Ipcal cr~m~nal justice planners and other ' 
government personnel and local citizens, and an estimation of 
polit~cal realities and priorities (see MCJC,' Pilot City Program 
Inter~,Rep~rt), the MCJC P~l~t.City program is initially con
<?entrc:t~n~ ~t~ researchact~v~t:-es on policing and on the 
Juven~le Just~ce structure. Th~s current emphasis does'not 
preclude primary emphasis in subsequent years on the adult 
criminal justice structure. 

The following describes the criteria by which each indi\i'i.;d
ual project or activity within the basic MCJC Pilot City re.~' 
search program is undertaken and conducted. 

I. Assistance in Research and Program Development and App~.i
cation for Pilot "0" and Other Funding 

The formulation of pilot-type programs depends critically 
upon intensive research during the selection, preparation and' 
evaluation stages of such programs and contributes directly or 
indirectly to the achievement of each of the major pilot city 
goals. 

In identifying those needs which might be appropriately 
met through the utilization of Pilot "0" and other funds, the 
MCJC team, the local criminal justice planner(s), and appropriate 
agency personnel rely heavily on the baseline data which, as de
scribed in more detail in the interim report of this. pilot city 
project, was largely assembled between September of 1971 and 
March of 1972. Particular needs or problems may be identified 
through more informal methods such as conSUltations with various 
governmental and other personnel, but every attempt is made to 
verify such asseJ'l',Y:ed needs through the baseline data. previously 
collected andlor by additional quantitative analysis (which will 
then be intergrated into baseline data). The problem-analysis 
process and the pertinent data resulting therefrom should be 
summarized in the ensuing grant proposal. 

A second criterion for HCJC participation in program research 
and design and subsequent application against Pilot ITO" and other 
funds is the potential of each project to significantly contri
bute to the development over the five-year period of a model crim
inal justice system. Under this criterion a given program may 
be one which is common to most other jurisdictions but \'1hich is 
lacking in the Tidewater area and~is clearly a nece~~ary part of 
any criminal justice system, or one Hhich is generaliy thought 
by criminal justice theoreticians to be an appropriate part of a 
model criminal justice system but which has not been widely im-
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l?lemented and evaluated, or one which is highly experimental· 
~n n~ture. Important sub-factors in determining whether a 
part~cular proposed program meets this basic criterion or con
tributing to the establishment of a model criminal justice 
system are the ways in which and the extent to which the pro
posed program interrelates with other segments of the present 
.or targeted criminal justice sys tern; the expected informai;ion 
from and results of the project, including the extent to which 
such information and data will be useful to other criminal 
justice agencies and will contribute to the identification of 
other problems and to the planning of subsequent programs; and 
the potential of the program for being extended, changed, or 
added to in the future. The specific ways in \-1hich a proposed 
program will contribute to the development of a model criminal 
justice system, the usefulness of the proposed program to other 
agencies and to the planning process;.and the potential flexibil
ity of the proposed project should be described in as much detail 
as possible in the grant application. To facilitate the imple
mentation of this criterion and the determination in each in
stance of whether this criterion is being met, the MCJC team is 
now developing a model of the needs within the Tidewater area 
juvenile justice structure and the various possible responses 
to each of those needs; this model, with an accompanying time
frame of potential responses, should be completed in the early 
fall of 1972, subject to appropriate revision thereafter. 

The third minimum criterion or characteristic of programs 
which are designed with NCJC assistance and v.7hich are proposed 
for Pilot "0" and other funding is the presence of a sophisti
cated and comprehensive evaluation component. All final evalu
ation of programs designed in part by the pilot city team will 
be conducted by independent evaluators; where appropriate, a • 
grant application may provide that the pilot city team will as
sist the administrators of the proposed program in the selection 
of the evaluator. Program applications and contracts should 
provide for the employment of the independent evaluators before 
the commencement of the project (or of each major phase of the 
project) so that the evaluator can assure that all program op
erations and procedures are recorded in such a way as to insure 
meaningful measurement. To the extent possible each grant ap
plication ~1ill s.pecify the particular- types of data which must 
necessarily be collected in order to test the hypotheses of the 
proposed .project and will also specify the means by which that 
data is to be collected. At the very least, every grant pro
posal and contract "Iill specify that the evaluator (1 ) must de
scribe, analyze, and judge the implementation and operation of 
the project (e.g~, the sophistication and accuracy of the pro
~ect's problem-identification techniques, appropriateness of 
~roject activities to identified needs, appropriateness of per
sonnel qualifications vis-a-vis identified needs, and direc·t 
and side results of various approaches to a given problem or need), 
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(2) must develop and,analyze quantitative and qualitative data 
which,accurately determines whether the stated goals of the 
project' (Which in most cases should include the ~e-duction of 
crime.' incidence) have been achieved-, and ,(3) must" on the'basis 
of the fot'egoing, make specific rce.~rnmenda;tions as t.o proj,ect . 
continuat'ion'; in:: its current or altered form. To meet these l'e
q'llirements, it will often be necessaryto'provideforthe; eval
uation of: a pro·ject for a number of months or even several ,years 
after the' Pilot "0" or other funding period hasterrriina'ted., , 

') '( 

,', If the foregoing cri teri~ for the planning" implementatiti\t 
and evaluation of projects are universally" met '" progress toward 
the goals of the pilot cities program shoUld be greatly aided·. 
In particular, the need of the host jurisdic±mons :fi;Qr pi~6t city 
team assistance in the research and planning'ofsuchp't'ojects 
should diminish over the years as a result of' ,the imprQved re~ 
search and program planning capability ofeacb host jurisdiction. 
'Further,such proj ects "should ge'n,erate important data .lvhich are 
useful for nationwide distribution through LEAA'sinformation 
dissemination program. 

'Following ;,the appIlOval of a grant applicati~n for Pilot "0" 
'or other funding, MCJC participation will'generally consist of 
the following activities: performance of 'interim evaluation 
or assistance in the selection of the'final evaluator (where 
requested by project personnel or specified in~the approved 
application), assistance in the selection of key project per
sonnel (where requested by project personnel or specified in the, 
approved application), and other technical a~sistance subject, to 
the guidelines for the 'provision of techI:licajJJ~ssistance as 
specified in Section II,~ 'i"nfra." The basicgrouf:drule is to allow 
,each project to stand or fall on ~its ow,n merit~;therefore, the 
MCJC staff will avoid,'becoming overly involved in the project, 
but. will ass'ist project personnel in avoiding courses or action 
which will unfairly'or unnecessarily destroy the potential use
fulness of the project to its clients, to the criminal justice 
structure of the host jurisdictions, and to the criminal j,usti6e 
field. Q 

As indicated in the foregoing discus'sion, it is anticipated 
that the MCJC Pilot City team will also assist in the'research 
and development of programs for funding by otherLEAA, govern
mental and private sources in addition to LEAA discretionary funds. 
All such applications should adhere to all of the foregoing guide
lines, and these activities will 'be duly recorded and X'eported 
as" part of the Tidewater Area Pilot City research program. The 
MCJC Pilot City team may 'also help prepare grant proposals ,for 
programs to be conducted by non-crimin~l justice a~encies in in
stances'where such programs will contr~bute to ach~evement of 
overall MCJC Pilot Ci:ty goals·. 
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II. Technical Assistance 
I:' 

The MCJC Pilot City team defines technical' assistance as ., 
c~my type of assistance which the team provides agencies in the 
host cities, other than aid in t~e actual preparation of grant 
applications. Such ass.istance may involve'informal discussion, 
the provision of a piece of 'data, production of a substantial 
research or ,analytical document, services on various cOJIlll1ittees 
and task forces (in an advisory'or inf.ormation-supplying ca- ' 
pacity), provision of expert consultants from this or other parts 
of the country, etc. 

Every instance of MCJC technical assistance~ill either . 
directly contribute to the generation and analysis of 'research 
data or will otherwise contribute to fulfillment of one or more 
of the major responsibilities of the Pilot City program, i.e., 
assistance in preparation of grant applications, ,improvement of 
planning capabilities, et.z. Thus, the criteria by which the 
MCJC decides to render technical assistance when requested to do 
so are the following, in -order r:>f descending iml?ortance: 

" 

1. The extent to which the provis;on of the requested and 
other appropriate technical assistance will contribute, 
in specific, identifiable ways, to the problem-analysis 
and pro grClJ.It-p lanning capability of the requesting jur
is diction or. agency and, thereby, to the development of 
a model criminal justice system; 

2 • The' extent to which MCJC technical assistance "7ill 
c: contribute, in specific, identifiable ways, to the 

successful planning, implementation and operation of 
potential or already existing programs funded by Pilot 
"0'" funds or plannedwi~~ MCJC assistance as part of the " 
eft~rt to develop a model c!'imirlal justice system; , 

3. The amount '~f MCJC staff time" requ~red to completely 
satisfy the technical 'assistance , request , vis-a-vis the 
expected payoff; and, , 

'I 

lj.. The extent to which the rendering of the partic,y.lal:' re
quested technical assistance is necessa~y to preserve 
the MPJC t s· entry to the requesting agenoy. . 

o 
III. MCJe Contribution to Area Planning' eapability 

It is believed that the two "basic activities described above 
are the majo~ means by which the MCJC Pilot City team can con
tribute to tHe improved .criminal justice planning capability in 

J! ..', •. • ~~ , eacJLQ.f, ,the four host 91 t1es and ,l,l1 the, regl.op. asCi. w~ol,e; as, 
explai#ned above, the Tidewater Area l'1CJC carefully cons~de~s in 
each instance the particular way in t-7hich each given aqtivity 
will contribute to this end. 

, ~,1 
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in' addition the MCJC Pilot City~~eam it 
devote time and' othe+, , ~esources to projec'l;swhich dii~eo1=iy(;ad ... 
dres sthe goal of improved planning capability. . •. Itwi:llthere- . 
'f<?r~be ~:appropriate for' thet:tC~Ct~am, UpOIl appropr\ia~eicien~ 
t1.fl.catl.on of needs and $peol.fJ;oatl.on ofg-oals ,,·toutl.lizeits, 
'supcontracting . and/orc:onsulting funds and to devote ppofessional 
ahd otherresources.toppoj eots which explore thepl.anning ". . 
strengths, weaknesses., and need$of the ho·st.jurisdictions1 in·,;", 
dfviduallY or asa group,whichprovide training and eXPerienoe 
for local personnel in criminaljust,ice planning, and/or which 
result in planning guides or handbooks for the use of local 
criminal just,ice planners. 

IV. Dissemination of MCJC Pilot City Program Research. ".' 

The MCJO Pilot City team is, first and foremost,a criminal 
justioe r.eserachullitwhich is primarily responsible for studying 
the strengths and the needs 9f the crimina,l'justice structures 
of the host· jurisdictions and experimenting with means of utilizing 
·those strengths and meeting -those needs. It is anticipated that 
the problemof,the criminal justice system$of the Tidewater area 
are similar· in many respe~cts to those in other areas of the nation •. 
Thus, it is essential" that the tea:n t s. researphaotiV'ities dis- .. 
cussed in sections! - III; 'supra, and the results of thoseactiv-. 
ities should be adequatelydisseminated~The MCJC teamundeX'
stands that this is primarily the responsibility;of ,the National 
Inst.i tute·. . 

The MCJC team' does have the resppn$ibility foI' .assisting in 
the dis$eminatioriof the methods and results of ~activities in 
which it n'as be.en inVOlved, This responsibility has two im.pli~ 
·cations~.· First., the . MCJC must,' in the p~e- and post-pI'ogrB;1n .de-
scription of all projects . or activities, . discuss in appropriat'e 

-r"..,. detail :the ways in . which the local problems oX' .. needs addX'essed 
by the givenpX'oject or activity are typioal of the needs of other: 
jUI'isdiotions or of the problems which are generally recogni~ed 
in the'literatureinthe field to be. part oforinheX'erit in c;t:'im
inal justice structures ~.Second, the .MCJC team members .should 
devote an appropriate. amount of their time to the produotion of 
repoX'ts'which'demonstrate in specifio ways the :applicabilityof, 
Tidewater Area Pilot City programs, experiences, and results to 

,problems of na,tional .incidence oX' scope. This type of extrapola .. 
. tioIl of specific research data to problems of'general interest, 

together withitsotheX' research activities as described 'supra, 
will ensure that the MCJC' Pilot City team is providing thecornplete 
research program which is its charteI'. 

'July 28, 1972 
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